THE INV ASION OF MARYLAND.
BY JAME:5 LONGSTREET, LIEUTENANT-GENERAL, C. S. A.

"'!\THEN the Second Bull Run campaign closed we had th e most brilliant

l'
prospects the Confederates ever had. vVe then possessed an army
which, had it been kept together, the Federals would never have dared attack.
With such a splendid victory behind us, and such bright prospects ahead, the
. question arose as to whether or not we should go into Maryland. General Lee,
on account of our short supplies, hesitated a little, but I reminded him of my
experience in Mexico, where sometimes we were obliged to live two or three
days on green corn. I told him we could not starve at that season of the
year so long as the fields were loaded with "roasting ears." Finally he determined to go on, and accordingly crossed the river and went to Frederick City.
On the 6th of September some of our cavalry, moving toward Harper's Ferry,
became engaged with some of the Federal artillery near there. General Lee
proposed that I should organize a force, and surround the garrison and capture
it. I objected, and urged that our troops were worn with marching and were
on short rations, and that it would be a bad idea to divide our forces ,"yhile we
were in the enemy's country, where he could get information, in six or eight
hours, of any movement we might make. The Federal army, though beaten at
the Second Manassas, was not disorganized, and it would certainly come out to
look for us, and we should guard against being caught in such a condition.
Our army consisted of a superior quality of soldiers, but it was in no condition to divide in the enemy's country. I urged that we should keep it well
in hand, recruit our strength, and get up supplies, and then we could do anything we pleased. General Lee made no reply to this, and I supposed the
Harper's FelTY scheme was abandoned. A day or two after we had reached
Frederick City, I went up to General Lee's tent and found the front walls
closed. I inquired for the general, and he, recognizing my voice, asked me to
come in. I went in and found Jackson there. The two were discussing the
move agai.nst Harper's Ferry, both heartily approving it. They had gone so
far that it seemed useless for me to offer any further opposition, and I only
suggested that Lee should use his entire army in the move instead of sending
off a large portion of it to Hagerstown as he intended to do. General Lee so
far changed the wording of his order as to require me to halt at Boonsboro'
with General D. H. Hill; Jackson being ordered to Harper's Ferry via Bolivar
Heights, on the south side; McLaws by the Maryland Heights on the north,
and Walker, via Loudoun Heights, from the south-east. This was afterwai'd
changed, and I was sent on to Hagerstown, leaving D. H. Hill alone at South
Mountain.
The movement against Harper's Ferry began on the 10th. Jackson made
a wide, sweeping march around the Ferry, passing the Potomac at Williamsport, and moving from there on toward Martinsbmg, and turning thence upon
Harper's Ferry to make his attack by Bolivar Heights. McLaws made a
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hurried march to reach Maryland Heights before Jackson could get in position, and succeeded in doing so. With Maryland Heights in our possession
the Federals could not hold their position there. McLaws put 200 or 300
men to each piece of his artillery and carried it up the heights, and was in
position when Jackson came on the heights opposite. Simultaneously Walker
appeared upon Loudoun Heights, south of the Potomac and east of the Shenandoah, thus completing the combination against the Federal garrison. The
surrender of the Ferry and the twelve thousand Federal troops there was
a matter of only a short time.
If the Confederates had been able ·to stop with that, they might have been
well contented with their month's campaign. They had had a series of successes and no defeats; but the division of the army to make this attack on
Harper's Ferry was a fatal error, as the subsequent events showed.
While a part of the army had gone toward Harper's Ferry I had moved up
to Hagerstown. In the meantime Pope had been relieved and McClellan was in
command of the army, and with ninety thousand refreshed troops was marching forth to avenge the Second Manassas. The situation was a very serious
one for us. McClellan was close upon us. As we moved out of Frederick he
came on and occupied that place, and there he came across a lost copy of the
order assigning position to the several commands in the Harper's Ferry move.
This" lost order" has been the subject of much severe comment by Virginians who have written of the war. It was addressed to D. H. Hill, and they
charged that its loss was due to him, and that the failure of the campaign
was the result of the lost order. As General Hill has proved that he never
received the order at his headquarters it must have been lost by some one
else.) Ordinarily, upon getting possession of such an order, the adversary
! See General Hill's statement on p. 570, and
General Colgrove's on p. 603. The following is
the text of the "lost order" as quoted by General
McClellan in his official report:
"SPECIAL ORDERS, l HEADQUARTERS, ARMY
}
No. 191.
S
OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
September 9th, 1862.
"The army will resume its march to-morrow, taking
the Hagcrstown road. General Jackson's command
will form thc ad vance, and after passing Middlctown,
witb sueb portions as he may select, take tbe route
toward Sbarpsburg, cross the Potomac at the most convenient pOint, and by Friday night take possession of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, capture such of the
enemy as may be at Martinsburg, and intercept such as
may attempt to escape from Harper's Ferry.
,. General Longstreet's command will pursue the same
road as far as Boonsboro'. where it \vill halt with the
reserve, supply, and baggage trains of tbe army.
"Geueral McLa.ws, witb his own division and that of
Genernl R. H. Anderson. will follow Geneml Longstreet;
on reaching Middletown be will take tbc route to Harper's F erry, and by Friday moming possess himself of
the Marylrmd Heights and endeavor to captnre tbe
enemy at I-IR.rper's Ferry and Ticinity.
"General Wall,er, with his division after aecomplishing the 0 bject in which he is now engaged, will cross the
Potomae at
ford, ascend its right bank to Lovettsville, take possession of Loudonn Heights, if practicable, by Friday morning, Keyes's ford ' on his left,
and tbe road between the end of the monntain and tbe
Potomac on .his right. He will, as far as practicable,

cooperate with Geneml McLaws a.nd General Jackson
in intercepting the retreat of the enemy.
"General D. H. Hill's division will form tbe rearguard of the army, pursuing the road ta1'en by the main
body. The reserve artillery, ordnance, and supply
trains, etc., will precede General Hill.
"General Stuart will detach a. squadron of eav"lry to
aecompanythe commands of Generfl.ls Longstreet, Jackson, and McLaws, "nd, with the main body of the cavalry, will cover the route of the army and bring np all
stragglers that may h,we been left behind.
"The commands of GenerR.ls Jacl'son, McLaws, nnd
Walker, after a.ccomplisbing the objects for whlcb tbey
have been detached, will join the main body of the army
at Boonsboro' or Hagerstown.
" Each regim en t on the march will ha.bitun Ill' ('u1'1'y
its axes in the regimental ordnance·wagons, for usc of
the men at their encampments, to procure wood, etc.
By command of General R. E. Lee.
"R. H. CHILTON, Assistant AdjutR.nt-General.
"MAJOR-GENERAL D. H. HILL, COlUmanding Division."
Comparison of the above with the copy of the
order as printed among the Confederate Correspondence (" Official Records," Volume XIX.,
Part II., p. 603) shows that the latter contains
two paragraphs, omitted above. In the first paragraph the officers and men of Lee's army are
prohibited from visiting Fredericktown except on
written permission; and in the second pars.graph
directions are given for the transportation of the
sick and disabled to Winchester.-EDITORS.
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would take it as a ntse de guerre, but it seems that General McClellan gave it his
confidence, and made his dispositions accordingly. He planned his attack upon
D. H. Hill under the impression that I was there with 12 brigades, 9 of which
were really at Hagerstown, while R. H. Anderson's division was on Maryland
Heights with General McLaws. Had McClellan exercised due diligence in
seeking information from his own resources, he would have known better the
situation at South Mountain and could
have enveloped General D. H. Hill's division on the afternoon of the 13th, or
early on the morning of the 14th, and then

THE OLD LUTHERAN CHURCH, SHARPSBURG.

FROM A 'VAR-TIME PHOTOGRAPH.

The church stands a,t the east encl of the village, on Main street, and was a Federal hospital after the

battle. Burnside's skirmishers gained a hold in the first cross-street below the church, where
there was considerable fighting. On the hill ill the extreme. dista,n ce Mu,i n street becomes
the Shephcrdstown road, by which the Confedera,tes retreatcd.-EDITORS.

turned upon McLaws at Maryland Heights, before I could have reached either
point. As it was, McClellan, after finding the order, moved with more confidence on toward South Mountain, where D. H. Hill was stationed as a Confederate rear-guard with five thousand men under his command. As I have
stated, my command was at Hagerstown, thirteen miles farther on. General
Lee was with me, and on the night of the 13th we received information that
McClellan was at the foot of South Mountain with his great army. General
Lee ordered me to march back to the mountain early the next morning. I
suggested that, instead of meeting McClellan there, we ,withdraw Hill and
unite my forces and Hill's at Sharpsburg, at the same time explaining that
Sharpsburg was a strong defensive position from which we could strike the
flank or rear of any force that might be sent to the relief of Harper's Ferry.
I endeavored to show him that by making a forced march to Hill my troops
would be in ,a n exhausted condition and could not make a proper battle.
Lee listened patiently enough, but did not change his plans, and directed
that I should go back the next day and make a stand at the mountain.
After lying down, my mind was still on the battle of the next day, and I
VOL,

rT.
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was so impressed with the thought that it would be impossible for us to do
anything at South Mountain with the fragments of a worn and exhausted
army, that I rose and, striking a light, wrote a note to General Lee, urging
him to order Hill away and concentrate at Sharpsburg. To that note I got
no answer, and the next morning I marched as directed, leaving General
Toombs, as ordered by General Lee, at Hagerstown to guard our trains and
supplies.
We marched as hurriedly as we could over a hot and dusty road, and
reached the mountain about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, with the troops
much scattered and worn. In riding up the mountain to join General Hill
I discovered that everything was in such disjointed condition that it would
be impossible for my troops and Hill's to hold the mountain against such
forces as McOlellan had there, and wrote a note to General Lee, in which I
stated that fact, and cautioned him to make his arrangements to retire that
night. We got as many troops up as we could, and by putting in detachments here and there managed to hold McOlellan in check until night, when
Lee ordered the withdrawal to Sharpsburg.
On the afternoon of the 15th of September my command and Hill's crossed
the Antietam Oreek, and took position in front of Sharpsburg, my command
filing into position on the right of the Sharpsburg and Boonsboro' turnpike,
and D. H. Hill's division on the left. Soon after getting into position we found
our left, at Dunker Ohurch, the weak point, and Hood, with two brigades,
was changed from my right to guard this point, leaving General D. H. Hill
between the parts of
my command.
That night, after
- ..
we heard of the fall
of Harper's Ferry,
General Lee ordered
Stonewall Jackson to
march to Sharpsburg
as rapidly as he could
come. Then it was
that we should have
retired from Sharpsburg and gone to the
Virginia side of the
Potomac.
The moral effect of
our move into Maryland had been lost
by our discomfiture
at South Mountain,
LEE'S HEADQUARTERS IN SHARPSBURG. FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.
and it was then eviThIs honse, which was the residence of J acob H. Grove , is noted in Sh arpsburg
as the plnce where Lee held a eonfer ence with Longstr eet and D. H. Hill. But dent we could not
Lee's h ea.dquarters tents were pitched in a sma ll grove ou the right. of the Shephope to concentrate
herdstown road, just outs ide the town.-EDITORS.
. -:
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SOUTH-EASTERN STRETCH OF THE SUNKEN ROAD, OR "BLOODY LANE." [SEE )IA P , P . 636.]
FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN 188,3.

in time to do more than make a respectable retreat, whereas by retiring before
the battle we could have claimed a very successful campaign.
On the forenoon of the 15th, the blue uniforms of the Federals appeared
among the trees that crowned the heights on the eastern bank of the Antietam. The number increased, and larger and larger grew the field of blue until
it seemed to stretch as far as the eye could see, and from t.he tops of the
mountains down to the edges of the stream gat.hered the great army of
McClellan. It was an awe-inspll'ing spectacle as this grand force settled
down in sight of the Confederates, then shattered by battles and scattered by
long and tiresome marches. On the 16th Jackson came and took position
with part of his command on my left. Before nigbt the Federals attacked
my left and gave us a severe figbt, principally against Hood's division, but
we drove them back, holding wen our ground.' After nightfall Hood was
relieved from the position on the left, ordered to replenish his ammunition,
and be ready to resume his first position on my right in the morning.
General Jackson's forces, who relieved Hood, were extended to our left,
reaching well back toward the Potomac, where most of our cavalry was.
Toombs had joined us with two of his regiments, and was placed as guard
on the bridge on my right. Hooker, who had thrown his corps against my
left in the afternoon, was reenforced by the corps of Sumner and Mansfield.
Sykes's division was also drawn into position for the impending battle.
BUI'llside was over against my right, threatening the passage of the Antietam
at that point. On the morning of the 17th the Federals were in good position
along the Antietam, stretching up and down and across it to our left for
three miles. They had a good position for their guns, which were of the
most approved make and metal. Our position overcrowned theirs a little,
but our guns were inferior and our ammunition was very imperfect.
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Back of McClellan's line was a high
ridge upon which was his signal station
overlooking every point of our field. D.
R. Jones's brigades of my command deployed on the right of the Sharpsburg
pike, while Hood's brigades awaited
orders. D. H. Hill was on the left
extending toward the HagerstownSharpsburg pike, and Jackson extended out from Hill's left toward the
Potomac. The battle opened heavily
with the attacks of the corps of Hooker,
Mansfield, and Sumner against our left
center, which cOllsisted of Jackson's
right and D. H. Hill's left. So severe
and persistent were these attacks that
I was obliged to send Hood to support
THE SUNKEN ROAD, OR
BLOODY LANE."
A PHOTOGRAPH TAltEN SINCE THE WAR.
our center. The Federals forced us
This view is from the second bend in the lane, look·
ing toward the Hagerstown pike, the Dunker Church back a little, however, and held this part
wooll "ppe"ring in the background. In the fore·
grollnd Richardson r.rossed to the lett into the corn- of our position to the end of the day's
field near Piper's house. The house in the middle- work.
With new troops and renewed
ground. erccted since the war, ma.rks the scene of
French's hard tight after passing Roulette's house.
efforts McClellan continued his attacks
EDITORS.
upon this point from time to time,
while he brought his forces to bear against other points. The line swayed
forward and back like a rope exposed to rushing currents. A force too heavy
to be withstood would strike and drive in a weak point till we could collect
a few fragments, and in turn force back the advance till our lost ground was
recovered. A heroic effort was made
by D. H. Hill, who collected some fragments and led a charge to drive back
and recover our lost ground at the center. He soon found that his little band
was too much exposed on its left flank
and was obliged to abandon the attempt.
Thus the battle ebbed and flowed with
terrific slaughter on both sides.
The Federals fought with wonderful
bravery and the Oonfederates clung to
their ground with heroic courage as
hour after hour they were mown down
like grass. The fresh troops of McClellan literally tore into shreds the
already ragged army of Lee, but the
Oonfederates never gave back.
I remember at one time they were THE SUNKEN ROAD, LOOKING EAST
ROULETTI!:'S
surging up against us with fearful
I.ANE. FROM A PHOTOGRAPH
IN 1885.
H
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numbers. I was occupying the left over by Hood, whose ammunition gave
out. He retired to get a fresh supply. Soon after the Federals moved up
against us in great masses.
We were under the crest of a hill occupying a position that ought to have
been held by from four to six brigades. The only troops there were Cooke's
regiment of North Carolina infantry, and they were without a cartridge. As
I rode along the line with my staff I saw two pieces of the Washington Artillery (Miller's battery), but there were
not enough men to
man them. The gunners had been either
killed or wounded.
Thiswas a fearful situation for the Confederate center. I put
my staff-officers to
the guns while I held
their horses. It was
easy to see that if
the Federals broke
through our line
there, the Confederate army would be
cut in two and probCONFEDERATE DEAD (OF D. H. HILL'S DIVISION) IN THE SUNKEN ROAD.
ably destroyed, for
FROM A PHOTOGHAPH.
we were already
badly whipped and were only holding our ground by sheer force of desperation. Cooke sent me word that his ammunition was out. I replied that he
must hold his position as long as he had a man left. He responded that he
would show his colors as long as there was a man alive to hold them up. We
loaded up our little guns with canister and sent a rattle of hail into the Federals as they came up over the crest of the hilL
That little battery shot harder and faster, with a sort of human energy, as
though it realized that it was to hold the thousands of Federals at bay or the
battle was lost. So warm was the reception we gave thern that they dodged
back behind the crest of the hill. We sought to make them believe we had
many batteries before them. As the Federals would come up they would see
the
of the North Carolina regiment waving placidly and then would
receive a shower of canister. We made it lively while it lasted. In the meantime General Chilton, General Lee's chief of staff, made his way to me and
asked, "'Where are the troops you are holding your line with
I pointed
to my two pieces and to Cooke's regiment, and replied, "There they are; but
that regiment hasn't a cartridge."
Chilton's eyes popped as though they would come out of his head; he
struck spurs to his horse and away he went to General Lee. I suppose he
•
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made some remarkable report, although I did not see General Lee again
until night. After a little a shot came across the Federal front, plowing the
ground in a parallel line. Another and another, each nearer and nearer their
line. This enfilade fue, so distressing to soldiers, was from a battery on
D. H. Hill's line, and it soon beat back the attacking column.
Meanwhile, R. H. Anderson and Hood came to our support and gave
us more confidence. It was a little while only until another assault
was made against D.
H. Hill, and extending
far over toward our
left, where McLaws
and Walker were supporting Jackson. In
this desperate effort
the lines seemed to
swing back and forth
for many minutes, but
at last they settled down to their respective
positions, the Confederates holding with a
. desperation which seemed to say, "We are
here to die."
Meantime General Lee was over toward
our right, where Burnside was trying to '
- ,'Co,.
cross to the attack. Toombs, who had
ROULETTE'S
been assigned as guard at that point,
1.-View or William
did handsome service. His troops
Roulette's farm-house.
2.-Roulette'8 springwere footsore and worn from marchhouse, in which Confedl'ng, and he had only four hun.,dred
erate prisoners were
confined during the
men to meet the Ninth Corps. The
battle. 3.- Roulette's
spring, a copions fountlittle band fought bravely, but the
aill which refreshed
many thirsty soldiers Federals were pressing them slowly back.
The delay that
of both armies.
Toombs caused saved that part of the batt.1e, h owever, f or
at the last moment A. P. Hill came in to reenforce him, and D. H. Hill discovered a good place for a battery and opened with it. Thus the Confederates were enabled to drive the Federals back, and when night settled down
the army of Lee was still in possession of the field. But it was dearly
bought, for thousands of brave soldiers were dead on the field and many
gallant commands were torn as a forest in a cyclone. It was heart-rending
to see how Lee's army had been slashed by the day's fighting.
Nearly one-fourth of the troops who went into the battle were killed or
wounded. We were so badly crushed that at the close of the day ten thousand fresh troops could have come in and taken Lee's army and everything it had. But McClellan did not know it, and [apparently] feared, when
Burnside was pressed back, that Sharpsburg was a Confederate victory, and
that he would have to .retire. As it was, when night settled down both
armies were content to stay where they were.
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During the progress of the battle of Sharpsburg General Lee and I were
riding along my line and D. H. Hill's, when we received a report of movements of the enemy and started up the ridge to make a reconnoissance.
General Lee and I dismounted, but Hill declined t.o do so. I said to Hill,
"If you insist on riding up there and drawing the fire, give us a little interval
so that we may not be in the line of the fire when they open upon you."
General Lee and I stood on
the top of the crest with 'our
glasses, looking at the movements of the Federals on the
rear left. AitBl' a moment I
turned my glass to the rightthe Federal left. As I did so,
I noticed a puff of white smoke
from the mouth of a cannon.
" There is a shot for you," I said
to General Hill. The gunner
was a mile away, and the cannon-shot came whisking through
the air for three or four seconds
and took off the front legs of
the horse that Hill sat on and
AFTER THE BATTLE-POSITION OF THE CONFEDERATE
BATTERIES IN FRONT OF DUNKER CIIuRCH.
let the animal down upon his
FROl! A l ' HOTOGRAPH.
stumps. The horse's head was
so low and his croup so high that Hill was in a most ludicrous position.
With one foot in the stirrup he made several efforts to get the other leg over
the croup, but failed. Finally we prevailed upon him to try the other end of
the horse, and he got down. He had a third horse shot under him before the
close of the battle. That shot at Hill was the second best shot I ever saw.
The best was at Yorktown. There a Federal officer came out in front of our
line, and sitting down to his little platting table began to make a map.
One of our officers carefully sighted a gun, touched it off, and dropped a
shell into the hands of the man at the little table.)
When the battle was over and night was gathering, I started to Lee's
headquarters to make my report. In going through the town I passed a
house that had been set afire and was still burning. The family was in great
distress, and I stopped to do what I could for them. By that I was detained
until after the other officers had reached headquarters and made their reports.
) Major Alfred A. Woodhull, Surgeon, U. S. A. ,
wrote from David's Island, N.
July 16th,
188 6:
"General Longstreet's • hest shot' was undoubtedly
tbe shell tbat sbattered tbe plane table tb at First
Lieutenant Orlando G. Wagner, Topographical Engineer, was using in front of Yorktown, when be was
mortally wounded, precisely as described. He died
April 21st, 1862.
.. Early on the morning of September 17tb.1862 (about
8 01' 9 o'clock), I was standing near the guns of Captain
Stephen H. Weed, 5tb Artillery, wben a slliall group

came in sight, directly in our front. about a. mile away.
Tbere was no firing of any importan ce at that time on
our left, and Captain Weed, who wa s a superb artillerist
bimself, aimed and 1lred at tbe Single mounted man and
struck the horse. I witnessed the shot, and have no
doubt it WaR the on e General Longstreet commemorates
a·s tbe •second best.' My r ecollection is tbat the horse
was gray, a.nd I bad the impression that tbe pa.rty was
som ewbat to tbe left (soutb) of the turnpike. General
Longstrect kindly writes me tbat be cannot now recall
tbe hour, bnt tha t tbere was little 1l11n." at tb e time, and
tbat the place' W!1S about twenty feet from the BOODSboro' pike, nortb. ' "
EDITORS.
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My delay caused some apprehension on the part of General Lee that I had
been hUTt; in fact, such a report had been sent him. When I rode up
dismounted he seemed much relieved, and, coming to me very hurriedly for
one of his dignified manner, threw his arms upon my shoulders and said:
" Here is myoId war-horse at last."
'iVhen all the reports were in, General Lee decided that he would not
be prepared the next day for offensive battle, and would prepare only
for defense, as we had been
doing.
The next day [the 18th]
the Federals failed to advance, and both armies
remained in position. During the dary some of the

Federals came over
under a flag of truce
to look after their dead
and wounded. The following night we withdrew, passing the Potomac with 'our entire '----- - - - - - - - - - - - - " - - .FlELD- HOSPITALS OF F RRNCH'S DIVISION AT ANTH:TA)I,
army. After we had
:I'RO>l A PH OTOGRAPH,
crossed, the Federals
These pictures, according to a letter r eceived by the editors from Dr, Sallluel
made a show of pur- Sexton (Bth Ohio), represent two field-hospitals establishcd for the use of
French'S division at Antietam, 'rbe upper one was in cba,rge of Dr, Sexton,
suit, and a force of wbo sent back the wounded men under bis care at tbe front to this place
during tbe battle, and a fterw ard organized a hospital for all of tbe wounded
about fifteen hundred soldiers
found there,- utilizing for that pm'poBc two or tbree b'W11S, and
crossed the river and erecting, besides, a number of shelters (shown in tbe cut) outo! Virginia spiltrails, set np on end in two paraliel rows, meeting at th e top, wbere they were
gave a considerable secured, Tbe sheds tbus made were afterward thatcbed witb straw, and
accommodate about 10 or 15 men eacb,
amount of trouble to conld
Tbe lower pictnre shows an adjacent bospital for wounded Confederate
wbicb was in cb arge of Dr. Anson Hurd of tbe 14th Indiana, wbo
the command under isprisoners,
seen standing on the right,
Pendleton. A. P. Hill
was sent back with his division, and attacked the Federals who had crossed
the river in pursuit of us. His lines extended beyond theirs, and he drove
them back in great confusion. Some sprang over the bluffs of the river and
were killed; some were drowned and others were shot.!
Proceeding on our march, we went to Bunker Hill, where we remained for
several days. A report was made of a Federal advance, but it turned out to
be only a party of cavalry and amounted to nothing. As soon as the cavalry
Alfred A. Woodhull , Surgeon, U. S, A"
wrote from David's Island, N. y" July 21st, 18 8 6,
concerning this movement,:
"Early Snturday, September 20th, Major Ch arles S,

Lovell, 10tb Infantry, crossed to reconnoiter with thc
Seeond Brigade (regulars), of Sykes's division, and othel"
troops foil owed. On our ascent to the plateau we passed
Rome abandoned a rtillery, but met with no opposition
until n early a mile from tbe bank, where a long infantry
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BLACKFORD'S, OR nOTELBH'S, FOHD, FROM TUB MAHYLAND SIDE.

This picturc, taken from the tow-pat,1l ot tile Chcsnpeake nud Ohio Cnna.I, shows t.he ford below Shepherdstown by which Lee's m'my retreated aftcr An t1eta.m,
the cliff on the Virgiuia side bei.ng the scene of the disaster to tile 118th Pennsylvanin, 01' Coru Exchange,
regiment. Wilen Porter's corps arrived at t lHl POtOlllllC
in pursuit, on Sel,tember 19th, Confederate artillery on
the cliffs (1ispu ted tile passa.ge. A sma,]] Union forcc,
under General Griffin, movcd across the riyer in face of
a warm tire, and, scaling the heights, captured several
pieces of artillery. This attacking pa.rty was reeaUed
during the night. Next morning, the 20tll, two brigades
of Syke,'s division crossed and gaiued tlleheigllts on the
left by the cumcnt mill, wllile one brigade of MoreU's di-

FROM A RECENT PHOTOG 11 APH.

vision advauced to the right towm'd Shepherd.towu and
asccndc(l the heights by way of the ravino, Tho 118th
P ennsY)\Tanin formed heyoll(l the crest and abreast of
the <lam . Soon tho Confederates attacked with Spi)·it.
The U nion forces were withdrawu without nlllch 108S,
oxcept t,o the 1I8tb Pennsylvania, whioh was a npw
l'egiJnellt, Dllmbering737 men, and bad been armed, as it

proved, with defect·ive rifles. They made a stout resistance, unlit ordcrcd to rctreat, wben lDost of the lDen fled
down tbe precipit()!ls rnce of tbe bluff and thence across
the ri vel', some crossing on the dam, the top of which
was tllen dt·y. They were also uncleI' fire in crossing;
and out of 361 ill killed, wounded, !tncl captured at this
place, the 11ath Pennsylvania lost 269.

retired we moved back and camped around Winchester, where we remained
unt.il some time in October. Our stragglers continued to come in until November, which shows how many we had lost by severe marches,
The great mistake of the campaign was the division of Lee's army, If
General Lee had kept his forces together, he could not have suffered defeat.
line was confTonted unexpectedly. Major Lovell had
heen informed that ea,yall'y was to cross before us at daylight, but we were tholl fonud to he in!tdva.nce, and the
cavalry which was to feel the way was in our rea·r, a.nd
being useless was at once withdra.wn. Tbe overlapping
size of tbe ad vancing force in front, its manifest effort to
envelop our left flunk a" well, ancl the probability of its
extenSlOn beyond 0111' right, compelled an immediate return, which was effected with steadiness, while skirmishiug. In I'll n
I'Cen Corcem cnts that bad crossed the ri vel'
were simultaneollsl)' withdm.wn, hut on the right the
118th Pennsylvn,oia, known aath,," Corn Exchange" regiment, suffet'ed severely, especially in one wing, where

it was said a t the time that there was a misapprehcnsion
of orders. Wholl om' men were in the stream there w ere
dropping shots, but there was no direct infantry fire of
importa.nce. A fierce Union artillery fire was lccpt up to
coYortheretreat of otirl'ight, wllich iudeEld lost hcayHy.
But t·here was no such slaugbtel' as the Confcderltte 1'0portE< announced (I think A. P. Hill putit at3000, and said
the Potoma c
blue with tbe Yankce dead). Had tile
cavalry' really heen in ad "ance, tile reconnoissancc could
have been accomplisbed with comparatiYe casco I was
a mcdica,] otllcer attached to the infantry, and, acting as
an aide for Ma.jor Lovell, had opportunity to witness
what is here stated."
EDI'rORs.

